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HARRISBURG, PA.

Monday Morning, June 22,18ft

kIAIIRODURO SOLDIER WOURDID.- Patrick
;,,.h•, of (hid city, belonging to the 46th

?Ullaregiment, (Cot Welsh) was alight.
~,;,Jed, during arecent engagementof the

ut with the enemy.
====

hIVAL of• COL. CHARM CAMPBELL.—OOI
Campbell, formerly of the Ist Penn-

r.it Artillery, but now of the 67th Penn-
,: :a Infantry, tint-red in town onNatur-
:,An Ballimore, via the Northern Central

The Coldnel participated in the re
bade of Fair Calm, Va., whore he was se-
as wounded.

•

DOM son Bous:—lnstead of the iise of
[Roca fur the etippression of boils at an

,tugo, Dr. Spooner, of Boston, recom-
AI., fie etherial solution of iodine (thirty

of lodine to one ounce of ether,) applied
u .1 brush, morning and evening. Tile
)e application ghetto relief, in chilblains,

u erysipelas, or it may be varied by a
ution of nitrate of silver. It is easy to try.

o Parma Eissts Sirrriso.—Pot the ben in a
till it with water so that herfeet will touch

bottom, and latr body be at the top of the
rr ; then cover the tub up, so that it can-
dy out. As she cannot sit down without
tit* wet, and will have to stand up, leave
in this losition two or three hours, and

n ]et her out. She will not sit any more.—
hangs.
0 MARE HENS LAY.-Put the hen in a tub
aer—the water to come about three inches

r her head—leave her in this condition for
w minutes only, then remove her and she

incessantly.

- .OrBERRIES.—The editor of the German-
-I,legroph makes the following recommen-

,m the management of strawberries :

ken the fruit is forming, and especially
it has commenced to ripen, the beds

! he plentifully watered once a d4y, at
-I You need not be afraid of putting on

:,11(11; the more the better. It will repay
; ten-fold. We find that rather low,

I:round, not glaringly exposed to the
I mulched, Is far to be preformd tohigh,
I ground, without any protection. A.
-liado does not hurt strawberries, and

t artificially or naturally, is decidedly.
hoeen. The best uniform crops we ever

I. Or evtr saw, were produced under such
nwetwnc s. If properly treated, there is no

. 1. Inure certain than the strawberry, or easier
=MEI

'Am Ont.—The soldiers of the 87th Penneyi-
,l George Hay, were paid off a few

• ;;act. at Camp Mcilim, each man re-
• rural months' back pay. The mem-

, ..1 company "B," Captain Detwilei, sent
rr.pective "piles" to their friends in

• ..co, which fact we take pleasure) to an-
The citizens who had charge of the

' intorme us that the amount sent
1,) the respective parties, varied from
t forty dollars. Among the "gad
who evinced the commendable dlspo7

to Hive their well-earned money, we
tle. names of Capt. Detwiler, Beret.

(~ tll,l2,her, Riney, Keller, Rupp, Rudy,
and others. In our frequent visits

vJirx valtv, we observed with regret the
t.d if ti r. penalties of some military men,

tl,l. ti log away their well-earned dol-
nt it,.. gaming table, for str3ohnine whisky

eel luxuries. Truly, the " ColderFen-
are an honor to our city.
lAA to orders from the War Xiepart-

! vt. Detwiler left Camp McKim early
• y morning with a company of picked

•:en from squads of the different com-
of the regiment, to proceed on aaecret

•s- mission--some snetnise to New York
;odic others will have it to Fortress

F t Rad. —Froia everyalde ourexchanges
• such items as the following :

Portland (Me.,) city council have voted
her a celebrationof the Fourth of July.

et' to have a procession, &notation, ring-
,lls, salutes, and perhaps a regatta."

n is making arrangements for a grand
of the day."

L .arklphia will celebrate the Fourth in a
thick and becoming mannei."
~s sr,. but few of the many indications of

brilliant celebration in these and
red, ot other places ;'yet we hear of no
rted movement to do the thing one large

oz, us. Why is this_? Is it becauser is lt.ss patriotism, leas of veneration for
LokA, ‘l,,laiation of human rights which

t''‘L g, on that day? Surely not.'thing is ivuut,l but somebody to leattoff in
• matter, to ensure a creditable celebration.

e hare no public movement at'all, our city
ik disgraced. If that is our citizens' de-
they can fulfil it by remaining quiet and
nothing in the matter. There isnothing'ht want of interest in the subject to pre.-.., p guild celebration. The material is here;
r a splendid body of firemen; we have a

"T of singing associations, which are ao, (air city ; we have a fine military corn_
wt., we know will do its share towards

up the celebration ; we have good,
patriotic Union men among us, who

firm by the government from the
who would be willing to give us

appropriate to the wasion ; we have
who Would contribute liberally to

• i "Purpose; all we want Is a few guiding
,o each of these departments, who willz

! each their owu branch-and;.conferLta, others to bring out a splendid spat-.tryst that the different elementsortel to willorganist and harmonise sasfijo''that everything may not be crowded hOtpL". 44 few days, and thus the celebration"411 utrougte, altogether.

Etraswnzaares, from the celebrated patch of.
Join Olwine, will ,be sale,-* Mr. Chris.
Eby, at the corner market house, at six o'clock
this evening.

TEE marts of many peach 'trees have com-
menced, curling ,thia. Benson, a truit of
all such has dropped off." It Ts-iiaid that jiy
ctiggirtg srontilatilliticintsef tiietrei* quanliffes
of worms may befound penetrating the bask
and seriously damaging the trete. These worms
may be destroyed with ly% tec., and the:loaves,
after the deetruction of the worm is accom-
plished, will straighten and the young fruit
will remain.

" How To JUMP mon TES CsinillNnucaxo."
This is the title of a paragraph we find once-
lousily in our exchanges, and- `which recom-

-1 mends persons who jump from cars in motion
to jump hi a contrary direction to that in which
the cars arerunning. A man should not jump
from cars in motion at all—even when a colli-
sion occurs it is safer to remain inside, and at
allother times there can be no necessity for
getting out until the cars are stopped. If any
one believes he can safely jump in the manner
recommended above, from a moving train of
cars, we would recommend him to tint try a
less dangerous experiment, by jumping from a
canal beat moving threeor four miles an hour.
If he jumps towards- the stern of the boat
'without catching a fall he will be very lucky.
If you must jump, jump in the direction you
are moving while on the boat or train, and un-
less you are in very rapid motion,- you will
probably escape without injury. •

FIX/MORK& - The near approach of the
Fourth of July has started the boys, as usual,
ahead of time inthe way of exploding torpe-

-1 does, parlor matches and such other pyrotech-
nic productions as the state of their finances
will admit. It is scarcely necessary to say that
this is a dangerous practice and should be die-
countenamed, as many accidents have previ-
ously retained from this cause. On the two
days allowed for celebration, everybody is ex-
pected to btkon hisgrutrd,against these projec-
tiles and the casualties therefrom proceeding ;

but previous to that time the violation of the
ordinance is certainly a innsiance, and a dan-
gerous one at that: No one has lose disposition
than we to interfere with the amusements of
the boys, and no one!can more desire a tremen-
dous celebration of the corning anniversary ; but
we think it &dtity to the public to caution the
youngsters against subjecting themselves to the
penalty of violating the law, as well for their
own sakes as these of the "children of larger
growth." Wait until the day comes, boys,
and then make all the noise you can—if not
more.

A MODEL BBTAllusEunterr.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros..
petty and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longei to, remain behind
the " light house," is. the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick bidding at the corner
ofMarket and Filth 'sheets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamentattothat
part of our city. OO

The building is not (milieu° of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business. outside ofNew
York, but the stock chdlengee competion.—
Without going into detail, we may , safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store;:(liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accOmmodating, and have
strict Instructions under no mstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A gerierallesiitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

Pasarxr son TasseASSINQ Ulm GADDED& AND
Osonians.—Now, that the seasonfor Milt and
vegetablee has commenced; it may be welt to

call attention to the legal penalty prescribed
for tresapassin‘g upon gardens, orchards, on'
other private grounds--stealiag fruits, flowers,.
vegetables etc. Everybody knows it is writ*
to take a single berry, or pluck a single flower,
without the consent -of the owner, but from
time immemorial There has heen a laxity in
this respect, until boys andmen even think it a
small matter to treeparte upon the property of
others, and approidate whatever suits them.—
Boys have become -particularly troublesome in
this respect, and in the cities and boroughs es-

I 11601811y, it is next to impostdble to prevent de-
predations upon gardeni and orchards. Bo
great had the evil become,tbat the legislature,
two years ago, fotind it necessary to pass a
stringent law for thiptudshment Of 'a& clam
of offenders.

It is only necessary for, the injured party to

make information before a magistrate, and
belie the offender arrested and heldfor trial—-
whim the testimony of the owner or occupant
Of the premises shall be admitted as evidence.

Another method of procedure is by civil ac-,,
Eton before a magistrate, against any person
who shall damage' ny garden, orchard or field
of`growing crops, In any manner whatever.—
Judgment shall be given by the magistrate for
doublethe amount Of the damage proved to
havi been done, together with costs of snit ;

one-half of thetlaimp or pinalty to go 'to the
use ofthe poor of the district in which the pre-
misesIle ; and in detadt of payment, theparty
may be committed to jail for not less thin one
or more than twenty days.

The criminal prosecution, however, is de-
Cidedly the moat effective, and wherever it is
enforced it works like a charm. It Is unplea-
sant, we know, to prosecute boys, but it its
equally unpleasant for persons to havefruits
and shrubbery, the prOduct of years of patient
laborand watching, stolen, brokenor mutilated
by rascally boys. It is a terrible outrage upon
the rights of citizens, and let the ander be
man or woman, boy or girl, they should be
made to pay the penalty. The fault, perhaps,
lies not so much with the boys as with their
parents, who either directly encourage these
depredations, or are not careful to warn their ,
children of the great moral and legal wrong
they commit-in thus trespassing upon the
property of others. We have given both par
ties a clear knowledge! of thetr, rights end lia=

Ws unaer the law. ibis:tape punishment,
only necessary to respect the rights 0

other.

LOCkt Nitnrs,—The local news market is de-
cidedly dull—yet every person glances at the
local department, and if it contains nothing
the editor is lazy. If he speaks of things as
they are, be is mad. If be glosses over, smoothes
down the rough points, he is bribui If he
calla things by their proper names, he is unfit
for the position of an editor. If ht does, tie
is a rattlehem4 lackingstability. If he con•
dawns the wrong, he isa good fell:,w, but lacks
ditcretlou. ' If he listst Wrong and injuries go
unmentioned, lielisaciikwara. • IL he upholdsa
public man, he does- it to gratify a spite—is a
tool of..a clique, orbeltibis'to the "ou ie." If
beAkitgrg4lPePPYill#Vir,Ye./sliblackguitid ;

if he does cot, hieiluif)e}:ieditlratid insipid.
Who would'nt be an ntlitor-fy

FRO*Nam Yorts 44p, pilroanst.ema...-7-Good
morning.; Mrs. Price i4 ",; whaticool arid ,rainy
weather we have had during all of this spring.
Indeed it has been so much sa that I have de-
&red. making my usual dry goods purchasee for
summer until I am, positively.compelled from
the condition of my wardrobe. Now, Mrs.
Price, I understand,:that• Mr: EOM:Mali; (of the
dry good firm of Urich & Bowman) has just
.returned from:New York flyalPhiladblphia with
a beautiful stook of atlinmei &tide. Thus Mrs.
Early said to Mrs. Price ; and reader the ladies
called and made, their purchases, and not only
got handsome goods, but the worth of their
money. 2t

$5OOO Dotx,ess worm or Nzw GOODS 1-400.
pair of mitts t.'irect from auction; at 26, 87, 60;
62 and 76 cts.; 1000Ladies' white collars, at 10,,
20, 80, up to 76 cts. Greatbargains! 5110 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62 and 76 cts., up,tn $2.50cheapest in town ; the largest aoortment oflow priced dress goods—allprices. :100 pieces
white brilleuts at.. 124 cts.;` tome atlb,to 18
cts.; 50 dozen C•f shirVbreasts at 124;cta..,"20,
26 and 37 cts., extra cheap.' 200 dozen of La-
dies' white 13tockinga, at 124 and 16 cts. A
magnificent azsortmentof enibroidered cambric
band, and Catahrbiliaging ant inseitings; at all.
prices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at

cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would,invitelo our largeatock ;

and aswe have &buyer inNew:York, wtio buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to aeil
goods at city. prices. 8. laniv.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen :pocket. handkerchiefs. for gentlerden—a,
very scarce article; also 20 pieces of whiteind
colored straw matting, and 6 Views of neercar-
pets from auction ; 5 pieces of black Bilk atall
prices. . , - • • -

• BATORELOR'S HAIR DYE.
.1113. BE 81. IN .7, ,Tr R .to

• •

j;TILLIAM a. ISATOEtELOA'S
ii ir • brated HaiDye prodieles a color not to be dta:.

tioguished from • nature-'—witrratited • not to latitre,the
Hair piths least; remedies the 1110:Meta oflad dyes,- and
invigoratet theHalr for 113.32,, fRRD or RUSTY:
HAIR inghtnity turns a eelendid ills,ck or, Brown; leaving
tho Hair softand bee:MIK SOldby iillDiugglit4,
jfirThe Genuine'ssigned WILLIAM A. BATOHNLOR,

°tithe four tides Of eaely 0031.•'•. •
, 'FACTOR:I% No. 81,Barolay Street .•

(Late 238 DroadWay and 16 Bond Street.) New TOtt .

HAIR DYE` I HAIR 'DYE 1.1
Wm. A., Batchelor's - Bair • nye,1

The only Harmleee and Reliable DyerKnown ;I
AU others aro meals Wasting, and should be avoided

Wynn alai; toloop°
RED Olt RUSTY' gels dyed Militantly to, a

beautiful and mai:mei Broarri or eleoh, without the ieast
in cry to Hair or Skin.

[VTEEN 6.ND DIPLOBAS have been ewer.
desi—taWia. A. BnindSLOß Anne and over 200,000applications have been made to Old anef the patrons

bhi famousDye.
Wu. A. BATCHELOR'S HALE DYE produces a color

net to be distinguished from nature and is wane:run
not to Injurein the least, however long It may be contin-
ued, and the virtues or but Dada remedied. The hair

nIsivigoratad twilit,by this splendid Dye, which Is prop-
•T•,r appliedat No. 10 Nonet Street New York.

bold in &lithecites and tomes of the WOW States, by
Druggists'and Pitney GoodsDealerS.

The Genuine has the name " WWlam ,A. ,Batchelor;
and address upon a eteel.platetingreeving, on the tier
aides of each box.

del2.d&wly.'
jraolorSl:Barclay St.,mrboletalo y;s

w YorktreLate 2315 Broadway,.

Nit° -2buttliitnieutB.
BRANT'S uALL!
POSITIVELY. ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY EVENING, JI7NE 26TH

CBNCROSS & DIIET'S
la N SIS 311 r_.

Ntunbering 16 Star Performers,
EN THEIR

Chaste and Varied Entertainment,
As even by them at their Opera House In Philedel

phis. The performance oonatate,of

New Bongs,. Bances, Butlestues, - Orig inal
• Jokes, , Beautiful Ballads &c ac

lialtleg-in all the Beat Parftiiniace-iirefpreaaaied to
the public. •• ,

ADMISSION 25 Ceuta CEOLDREN 18. Genre.
/bore open at 7X o'clock, cominageroat 8 olelock

'Dads for eelt at all the principal Hotels and. Mode
Storrs, andat the dooron the evening ofperdermanoe,

Air GentlemanlyUshers willbe Maltendnime to,con-
dnet Ladles to Seats. THOS. Ct. NTISTON,30204181 . • Agent. •4

iii eta ,Abritritstraents.
INSURANCE.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSIJRANCII COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual
Capital and Assets $1,200 000

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G Coffin, Samuel W. Jonee, John A. Brown,

Samuel .B Smith, Caarlts Tayler, Ambrose Wh'te,
John R. NeffRichard D, Wool, ,Willt tm Welsh, Wiidam
E. Bowen, James.Dickson, S moms wain, John
Jason, George L Harrison, Franca R. Wife, fa ward H.
Trotter, Edward 9. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. CoF-I'4, President.
CHABLEB PLATT, Seardary. • Aei.
As central agent for_ th auoye paint. company, the

undersigned okapiimeto take lire rleka in any paq
of the .-state of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
tally, onthe most favorable terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
Bu ke's row

WILLIAM. BUBIELER,
jelo dly . Harrisburg, Pa.

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES .

LYMAN G.T.L8E8.T,..-
Market Street, Corner of River Ailey.

OFFERS for sa'e the largest stock of Tin
sod,. Sheet Iron Ware in. Harrisburg.
PANE lower than thole of any ether establish

pent. The custom of store keepers woo purchssa. to
again is AILwork tgarranlecit jel7-dloi,

ts its I 0 YES 11
nIiBIRING to rest froth the active cares

oftrade, I have passed the at re Into ibe hands of
John T. lecsniinger, who will coninue the boat,

neural heretofore at the suction More; No. 31, corner
Ofrucbnd and Chestnut 'streets in this city; where 1
*cold reapeetfnily call the attention of my friends and
the nubile aonerally to my large stook anewand second
hand Clothing, new and second band furnitureand an
endless variety ofusehil articles, all ofwhich will be sold
at the lowest 'nett= prices. Cash will be paid for all
articles in my I neof business,

PHILIP ENSIIINGER.
N. B. Crying sales, Bering horses, vehicles, Mock,

real estate, medall ether property will be punctually at-
tended to upon reasonable terms, by calling at No. 24,
earnerof Second and theatont streets in ttus city.

JOHN T. SNaIIINGER,
City Auntloneer.Jel2.dlmBtAir

CHEAP Oil for allkinds of machinery,
in %mail and large packages, for sale be

NMEWLS k BOWMAN, . •
4. Corner Front and Market. street.

inistellatous.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 .Market.street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

I=

PIA IVCI
XTEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bes
Ix makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEET MANUFA(mURED• INSTRU-

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambimrines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
BHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music seat by mail to any part of the
bountry.
OVAL, SQOABE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,, . .
. .

Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on.hand.

A fine stseorttnent of twest plated
LOOSING GLASSE
From smallest to largest since.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest. notice.

f̀ebl9-wksly
WM. ILNOCHE,

98 Market street.

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE.

' FOR MLA AT TIM

KEYSTONE FARM.
my27-dtt

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the quart Chest or Bushel.

ORDERS sent through the Post- Office,
or leftat the lower Market, on Wednesday or Sat-

or. ay mo lenge, will be promptly st••tended to:.
iho they can oe had at tte•plaee at anytour of the

day, fresh plated from theTines.
Eetatone Farm and Nursery, •

• Immediately below the city.
jet

•

WIWI. A. PARECHILL'
PLUMBER

AND
GAB FITTER.

Third 'Street, n ext door to the lidegraph Printing

QTORES, dwellings, churches, • public
V buildings, factories, ke.., fitted up with gas, lead and
iron pipe in a workman like manner. Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tuba, Lift and Forbe Pumps, Water Closets,
Lead an.! Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A Aare
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. All wort
pr:mptly attended to: - ' ntso-dBm.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE DELAWARE NUTETAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
INOORTG.RA TED 1836.

•

Capital and Assets $869,126 37 -
DIRECTORS.

Wm Mania,Edmund A. Ponder, throphilus Paulding,
Jmo,R. Tennis., Inc. C.Davla Jas. Triquair , ,Wm.Byre, jr,
James O. Hand, William O. Ludwig Joseph id. seal, Dr.
R. B. Huston, George Leiner,Hugh Craig, Charles
Kelly, r:amuel stokes, J.71. Penniston, Henry rioan,
Edward Darlington, H. JIM/Brooke,spencer it'llvaines
Thomas C. Band, Robert Burton, Jacob P. J1111•8, James
B. All'arland, Joshua Y./lyre, John B. Semple. Pitts-
burg,D. T.Morgan Pittsburg, a. R. Berger, Pittsburg.

Wl all 116.R.1161, /.'rerirkwe.•
THOMAS C. HAND, Pine PrtnirkaLHUBBY LYLBUBIT, Secrelguw.

Ti.,, undersigned Si agentfor the above. named coin.
pany , coniinuos 'to take Ana 'Dap; in Harrisburg and
vicinity. . .

WILLIAM BUEHLER.
jedd•at •

REMOVED. ,

JOHN 13, SMITH
llremoved his Boot-and Shoe Store

from the corner of Peeved and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door toHa)ne's Agriculture Stare, where be intends
to keepall kind. of Hoots aNi Shoes,°alters, Ito-, and a
large stoat of Trunks,and everything hi hisline of bn-
siuees ; and wilt be ttianiclul to recetve the patronage of
hie oldcustomers and the publia in general at his new
Piece ofbusiness. All kinds of work !node to orderin the
beat style and by superior wcirioneu. Repairing dune at
short notice. [apr2dtf] JOHNS. SMITH.

J. HARR/131
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET SI,REE7,
HAERISBVII.G.

LI AS always on hand a full assortment
. of ISn and Japanned Ware,_ Ooptlng and Parlor
Stems ofthe best manuiacturies, Gate- Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanised iron Uorniiii, manulhatured and put
up atreasonable rates.

Ne- Repairing promptlyattended to. apr3o-dly

THEO. F. EIC.ELEFFER3
ROOK AND JOB: PRINTER,

NO: 18; MARKE7 -STRUT1
.

HABRWIMIG.,
surPartleularattention paid- to PrintingRuling and

tanding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,
&o. Canna printed at $2, $3, and $6 per

housand in elegant style. . . 120

ATLANTIC AND OHIO TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY.

flitHE Stockholder's annual meeting will
J.„ be held at the Mee of the Secretary, (2 Forrest
.Puce) 128 g South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, on
THOBSDA t, JOLT17th, at 10% o'clock U., at which
time ao election for nine directors will. tate pace; and
soon other business translated os may be brought be'
fore the meeting. H. H.SEILLINGIORD,

jell)dijyl7

A.GENTS 1 MERORA.NTS 1 PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

-EII4ERGETIO men make 41,6 a (lay by
1.11 selling our UNION PEVA STAIIONERY PAWER
coundoing superior Stationery,Portraits Slif ELEVEN
QICNERMS, anda piece of Jewelry. We !guarantee sat-
Isfactloa In quality of our goods. The gifts consist of
tifty Varietiesand styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able.: Crueulara with full particulars mailed 'free. Ad-
dress._ L. B. HAW INS & CO,.

apll6-Smd 38 Beekman street, Year Yoik.
FREE'S BUTTER

AT
.

MARKET PRICE.
wE, HAVING fitted up a large Itetrig

orator, sod having made contracts with som e o
our -most rellaMe farmers to ihrwsh us with fresh and
street butter regutarlr, will be enabled to supply oar
customers with sweet fresh ice cold butter at all Ulnas.

my29 WM. DOCK, Jr,& CO.

Dr. W_M. R. DE WITT, Jr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
Jet dim

Laura TROUT.
TIIST received a small invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.
Tice quality very superior, and the price very tow.

WM. DOCK, J&, & CO.
•

ATTENTION FARMERS
QCYTHEI3, SNATHS, GRAIN CRADLES;

RAKEE.SCrtaII FIONBS and RULES in great
variety, to imbedcans tut

GuAgirrS Hardware Store,
jeao-dtf . opposite tho Court “ otse,

LT, and fi6,9,0080,4ii1a aw cheap Sn
airsfor prewvlng, bbiliOLS:s BOWMAN

—Corner Fran ;Old MOW streets.

ifftztellcmcons.

GEO. W. MaCALLA.,
WATOBNAKER JEWELkE,

Atrl ll -NO. 38,
dihm Market Street, HarristeriPe :r.
HAS constantly on hand a large stock

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLE% PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
mar N B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'

House. moral-dam

GLASS Jars"for putting up fruit, the
celebrated Idliville patent, abeap, eimple and ef-

fectual, warranted to give escsfaction, just received and
Ibr sale by NICHOLS & 1143WMAx,

jel9 Corner.Ifrout and Market street.

01
CALL. and examine "those new jars for

Iron, the best, ahem:rests/id itmplesi in in market,
for sole by !MEW & BOWMAN'..1919 f'CoElNrFronL and Market stmt.

GRAB OlDER.netandy- on hand at
tory superior article of Ilsroo cam woo.

WM. DOM Ja. a
•

PeMulettti(j„Wilp acclegrapc:itionbav filorning, Inv 22, 1862

FIRST ANNUAL 110-NIO
• OP TER

Liederkranz Singing Assoolatum.
AT. HAEHNLEN'ECGROVE,

ON MONDAY, TUNE 241862._

XunrO Improper Characters, awill be gllOw-
ed on the grounds. denatures will rue every
during the day from Prisch'a Saloon, corner of Ilith

and Market streets. ' • jar7il2tIka*

COAL! POW:D LER.lt
COAL REDUCED 13.1.. •

1N consideration of .the fiord .times, and
I s.I sellenanalveily FOR OASEI,I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows .
Lynette.. Valley Brolten. -43t 42 90 par ton

It .LorgeEa it 200 a tt
it tr. SmalUra ttl 2go tt tt
0 ". Stove “ 2'90 "

" '2 29.
Wilksbarre • it 290 CI tt

iterberrY " 290 " "

,EAU Opal datteredby the Pawn Waal Osarevitt
canbe weighed at the pesehaeers dcor, and U it fills
ehort,lo rompier the Opal lOU be Regretted.

Ail Coal of thebest qualityrained, delivered free from
all Impurities

se-Coalsold In qautilies, at the Lawler waotneats

Agent for Dupont's CekibratedReeder, a large supply
assayson hand, atiltsytaftsulrars prides,

gar..t.large 100c. superior baled He fOr sale: •
vs •

- JAXIII-9 M. WHIRLER.

ACE CREAIII2 iCE CREAM I I

ONE of the grettteet #l3thvedteirte of
the Nis le Pine& Berea Patent Ice OreamPresser

and Egg Poster, tee great saver of, labor. The =tell
pawl, of- ice used sad the es:oodles then spars of
tme required to make good toe -cream in one of their
Presserur ought-PA Wane everi.latelly to purchase one
of sham. Theijieve received seieral silver medals mad
the Wiest Prerelease at exhibitona, over all otntr
Pressers nowIn vie. A *nod circular eoetateleg the
vem badreceipt flw inssintlcecream, *cam custard,
*mates, &ta, witha lumber or certie.Ates feu
direr:ions accompanyreek Freese?.

klirrOors for Froyier:s cotmty or %de rises' will be
Weeded to, b 7 044Talltaug • W. PARB,,

mys.dsra -
•

°
, F JIT. CANS

F thibentpatierne,. Glass anci Tin c0n-
5tinqu91149(41.,441,1131.411F.,24 Ware Man

.112Ickeh haringllONW , itl7-411mthe'Dnia..IFL - '

NEW MARBLE AND. STONE .)IAIRD
HENRY BROWN

"LAVING. opened fv,MARBLE exn &OHS
YARD on ;4141 throet,,near Chestnut :Wrest, °spo-

tting' the P nnsylvania ilailroad Depot, la,es this mWhod
ofInforming the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity that
he is prepared to do all kiwis of marble and stone work
to a superior manner,and on the mostreasonable terms.

je'o.d2m*

EDGEHrLL SCHOOL.
rRINOSTON, N. J.

Rev. JAISSB P. HUGICEI7 A. M • 11. Principals.Rev. Taos. W. Cerram., A. ht.,
plus Institution, founded in 1829, is
X desigoed toprepare boys thoroughly for college or
ter a ousinesa bfo. lbe buildings are large and commo-
diens, and the grottoes embrace more than thirteen
acres. Beta of the Principals devote their whole time
to the E chool, ailed in the department of lostruotkin by
competent teachers

miltery instruction and drid, (under tho charge
of an experienced instructor,) ISarranged so as not to
imerferewith the regular etudes, occupying a part of
the time appropriwed to exercise and recreation.

Pupils arereceived at anytime and charged only from
the date of atilt Ission. Trains:-1112500 per session of
five months.

For circulars, or further information, address either of
thePrincipals. Reference is also made to the Rev. Mr.
Chtttell, Harrisburg. _ _

Freon the Bee. Dr. Hodge and the Bev. Br. McGill,
Prpfenors in the ThedeyMalSeminary, Princeton, N. I.

rhave for several years been,,lntimately acquainted
with the nev. Tboinas W. Calell. He has bad charge
of two of my eons, and I can safely say I have never
snown ■ ny one lu whose fidelity sad devotion to his pu.
pilS, Ihave equal contlience. lie is a good scholar and

asixes/tut teacher. 1 know no one whohas a greater
fa lity In gaining the lave of his scholars or.erno,eserts
or thewa better infloelece ,

lam awareof the responsibility In spa iking In snob
terms of oommeadatlon of a meatier; butIism is tidefled
Ism doing nothing but simple justice to an ex :anent
Illta! 1; M.Mbtjg the language which I have here am-
Oloyed. °RABIN!, HUDGE.

1 have great ecnifidecce in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a teacher, both in his, aptness to give instruction, and
his last inthe administration of discipline. 1 have bad two
suns under his care, ani from the most careful observa-
tioiil mu free to recommend the gdgehill eehool as onoor sateand thorough instrnodon.

ALICf.aND hit T.

OFFICIO Commisseav os Sunsuessois.
HoMsburg, June 18, 1882.

EBALED proposals, endorsed "proPosals for
Orations," will bereceived by the undersigned
at his office niktil 12 iwon THE 25TH DIST.,
far supplying complete army rations ,(rAw)
all 'United States troops or volunteers,'nciw or'
thatmay be hereafter located at Camp Curtin.

Said rations to be delivered,at. such times as
maybe designatedby theproper officer, and on
his requisition, -

_

Side must statethe price for rations delivered
as above.

A contract which must be executed (with
bond and approved security for the faithful
performance) withinthree days after notification
of acceptance of ,bids, wilrbe awarded'to,the
lowestresponsible bidder, for theperiodtif three
(3) months, from-JulT ist, 1882,-.nnless;sooner
terminatedby the- 11.S. Commissary

The.imdersignedreserveti the right to reject
all unreasonable bids.

H. JONES BROOKE,
Capt. and O.S. VeL SerjelBdtd

.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT.IS THR:QUESTION.
riPHE Proprietors of • the- "PARISIAN

pegrNDT uP ..WONDERS. ANATOMY add MEDI-
OINE' have determinedregardltint of expenseto bane
free, (for ;the benefit of suffering' humanity)-;POOR' of
their mostInstructive and iaterestEng• Leotures on Mar-
riage and Dialualltications, NervousDebiuiy,. Prema-
tureDecline of Isanhcod, Indigestion Weakness or De-
pression, Loos of energyand .ifttalPeirsts, the Greet So-
cial Evils, acid those Maladies which result from youth-

ful Mlles, Kioesiea cd hfaturity„or 'gnomes:l of Physt
ology and Natures Law. These invaluable LOotares
bay+ been the means of enlightning and saving thou-
sends, and will be forwarded free on the reoeipt of four
stamps, by addressing BECBETARY PAZIEL&N Canonry or
Asstexx 568.Breadway New York-

jetb-aly •

A. G whitmon... . •Alex..Johnston.
E...41 MEMOS,46 00., .

an 'clfik'No7 STREET, nuraDmirka.
MANINACTUSIN 07

FANCY AND PIA= CANDIES.
MUIR IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &O.
Jel64lm*

PRESERVE JARS

JEL.LY..O.I. ASSES,

9elF all-sizes,- patterns and prices, jus
rebigyed and for sae by

3 WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

Tag general variety of goods for ad-
justith•

TOILET, , •
v . be found at Heller's, is unsurpassed in this oily.

pa 9l Market fared.

SUGAR Cured Canvassed Hama, .a very
cboleekitjtat received and%rideby

NICHOLSk BJWMAN,
6 Comer/rent and Market street.

Mil

taAMIE and extensive- asser..nent of
(Bomar% inquiring _au kinds ot Jelly Glasses,

melon ?rennin Jars,Jag,.Bowler IKabee, Am.. 11=9
jotreeel‘i andfor vile by -

I , 110HOIS k BowittN, -
Joisi ~, ~: , come Frositand Market wept.

...A4t43; .004011_ .dLenions; atIOIEN.
myt

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 CHESTNUT STREET. 1,(CHARTER PERPETUAL.) . •

CAPITAL AND ANNUS, $1,513.383
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President,

JOHN E. JAMBS, Actuary,

cONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON
' Myna on the most reasonable terms.

hey net as Executors, Trustees and Guard:ces underlast Wills. and as Receivers wad Assignees.
The capital being paid up and hrreated„ together witha large and constantly Renewing reserved fund, offers a

perfect sear ty to at! Insured.
The prataluma may be paid yearly, Ralf yearlyor quar-

terly.
The eompany add a BONUS periodically to the Imo-

nuntas4oLit. 'The FIRST BONUS appropriated is De-
cember, 1844, the SECOND B 'NUS in D,teember, 1849,
the THIFD BONUS in December, 1864, and the FOURTHBONUS in 1889. These additions are made without »-

+lnirtegaoy increase in ihe premiums to be pa id to theCompany...
The following area few example+ from the Register :

Aroonot ofPolicy owl
Sum Bonus or I bonus be increased

Policy. Insured addilon by future additions. '
No- 891 82600 I $ 887 50 38,887 60

"' 182 • 8000 1,950- 40 4,050 00" 199 1000 • 900 00 1,400 00
-. 838 6000 1,875 90 5,875 00

Agent at Harrlsbur. .. IriutlaßY,

jeloAly

FROM READING
NSW YORK AND BACK,

ONLY $4 150.
"VITA East Pennsylvania Railroad, good du-

V ring the whole month of June.
Excursion 'tickets it the above rates can be

had,at the office of• the above company at Bead•
ing, good for all passenger trains.

EDWARD M. CLYMER,'
President.je9-dtje2B

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

memnrsoruali or
BOOK-BINDERS' BBLING•MACIIINBS ARD PINS,

STANDING PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,

AND MACEECINES TOE

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider ]Sills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL 11%3 BRANOSIV,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, Mt., MC.,

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SOREW CUTTING TOOLS
Er Cash paidfor Old Clapper, Bra-a, Speiser, &o.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA SAILBOAh,

P;llll4:JMotzil4:4M;44

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Orvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging. Push
Weights and variant other building castings, for sale
very cheap at the pny2.4-Iyl ZAMA WORKS.

GROVER & BAKER%
oETSTIBATED FAMILY

SEWING- MACHINEBI
11)10ARTICULAR attention is called to the
11 fact that, besides the machines meting our eels
brated stitch, we manufacture, In great variety of styles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES• t
The pmullarities of each WWI will be obeerfally--.

shoat and explained to patrolmen and they have the
great advantage of being able to select from 011 T stook
either &machinemaking the

GROVES AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOOK STITCH,
We only 'valuable Sewing Machine stitches ',ln, practical

PRICES FROM 140 lIPWAIDS,
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Forsale by

NLRB. E. BRIONIZER.
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

TILE BEST GOODS BOIL THE LEAST HONEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer to

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

'DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,:

MARKET STREET.
Also a gensralassortmeat of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CAILPET BAGS, at the lowest
4:ssii prices. mar2B•dBm

EXCELSIOR HAMS I 1

THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW.- YORK FARMER, •
And are decddedlithe Meet delicious and delicately fie-
Wed in the Marcel. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
and cut little more than half. W. LOOK, Jr., & go.

my23
WE STUDY TO PLEASE.

HENRY C. SHA.FFER, Paper Hanger ,

Las just opened a large,, new and Well selected
stoclof Wal paper and Window &sate, at Ws new
store No. 12Atarketrart, nazi toRummel as Slllingers
grocery near, theBridge.
fier Paper hanging personally attended to. All wort

warranted., jeClAlm•

LUBRIOATING Oil for all kinda of ma-
,

Mawit, in convenientpackages, for u Tory low
NI LS k 91:1WMAN,

Cornor Front and Marketstreet.

ez:z


